
Snug Harbor Wine. Located at
459 Washington St. Duxbury

Like us on Facebook!
http://www.facebook.com/snugharborwine

Share Tweet Forward

As we embrace this last weekend of
August 

Snug Harbor invites our 'newly moved to
Duxbury' friends to come meet others at the weekend

Wine Tastings.
Ask anyone who's been here and they'll tell you that this is a great place to meet

interesting people and create new friendships. Wine has always been involved in times

where food and friends are present and there's no better time to learn about new wines

that would accent your culinary plans. Come visit us, have some fun!
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* * * * *
Start your weekend off at our afternoon Wine Tastings,

Friday & Saturday, 4:00-7:00 PM

* * * * *
This weekend we share these wines for all the occasions

you'll find to enjoy them with.  

All tasting wines 10% off this weekend

Surprise Rosé Sampling This Weekend -
expect good wine ahead!

* * * * *
2013 Goldschmidt Vineyards Hilary Oakville Cabernet



A stellar wine producing vineyard, neighbor to Opus One and with 91 point reviews by
several reviewers, this Cabernet is an exceptional value at $29.99. We will only have

access to the limited inventory for a short period of time and my suggestion would be to
'find a friend and invest in a case before this one is history!' Any of you that are looking to

get more 2013's before they are gone would be wise to consider this as a 'must have' for
storing, or drinking now! Come have a taste on Friday afternoon or Saturday, see for

yourself.
$29.99 a bottle, case price is $25.50 a bottle!

* * * * *
2016 Goldschmidt 'Boulder Bank' Sauvignon Blanc - New Zealand

'Boulder Bank' is a new shop favorite New Zealand styled Sauvignon Blanc, full of citrus
flavor and minerality it's a great Porch wine, or favorite at dinner and gatherings.

Especially good with seafoods this wine is an exceptional value.
$15.99 regularly; $14.39 this weekend



* * * * 
2016 Aragosta Vermentino di Sardegna

Vermentino is an indigenous grape to the island of Sardinia, and wine has been made
from it for thousands of years. In fact, the name derives from ferment. Vermentino’s

crisp acids sometimes give the appearance that the wine is still in a midst of fizzy
fermentation. Aromas of wind swept white flowers, lavender, rosemary, and sage abound
in the wine, and those combine with bright, citrus flavors and a slightly bitter and nutty

finish. This is one of our favorite staple wines in the summer months.
$12.99 regularly; this weekend $11.69

* * * * *

2017 Duxbury Food & Wine Festival 



Watch for more details on all events in the Clipper, on our
website,  and on Social Media!

 

New to the shop:

All New Dry Rosé Cider
From Wolfer Vineyards, straight from the Hamptons to Duxbury!



 

Try Something Local! - All new Beers from Mass!



 





To accompany our weekend wines we are offering a selection of unique and
delicious Spanish Tonic Waters

For more information, please contact Snug Harbor Wine at 781-934-2033
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